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Abstract: In light of the growing importance of data network quality in the wireless industry, this
study analyzes and compares efficiencies in management, service quality, network quality, and
market in the 4G Long Term Evolution (LTE) wireless industry. For this purpose, a bootstrap data
envelopment analysis (DEA) model using representative U.S. wireless carriers as decision making
units (DMUs) was designed and conducted, with further verification through the Mann-Whitney U
and Wilcoxon W test, to examine the differences in efficiency distribution. The results indicate that, in
terms of efficiency distribution, network quality efficiency and market efficiency belongs to the same
group as that which has high management efficiency. Based on these results, this paper suggests
implications and strategic guidelines for wireless carriers for improvement in management efficiency.
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1. Introduction

Communication services in the 21st century have witnessed a notable growth in the
wireless market, driven by advances in long distance and satellite communication technologies.
More specifically, advances in wireless technology from analogue to digital technology and IMT-2000,
and again to 4G Long Term Evolution (LTE) technology have brought a shift in market priority
from voice communication to data network communication. The advent of new technology has also
intensified the competition in communication market to motivate firms to place greater efforts in
improving service quality, whose most important factor also shifted to network quality over voice
quality with the technological changes. In particular, the speed of downloads and uploads has been
pinpointed by many, including the U.S. Federal Communications Commission (FCC), as the top factor
determining network quality in the wireless industry.

Gronroos [1] classifies service quality into technical quality and functional quality, and under
this classification, the technical quality of wireless communication can be understood as network
quality and functional quality as customer confidence, attitude, and behavior [2]. Traditionally, the
functional quality has been regarded as being more significant than technical quality in determining
service quality [3]. However, with the growing importance of network quality, whether the priority of
functional quality over technical quality still holds in the context of the wireless market is questionable.
In a highly competitive market such as wireless communication services, identifying the most efficient
area to focus resources and efforts can be critical for achieving a high business performance and good
market position, and in turn, to becoming the leading firm in the market [4].

Measurement of efficiency rating have been used in previous literature on the wireless
communications market as a way to identify focal areas for wireless carriers to improve business
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performance and market position [5,6]. However, most of these studies have focused on economic
planning, investment section, or production in their investigations [7]. Therefore, this study proposes
to investigate how technological advances in the wireless market has affected the influence of network
quality versus service quality on business performance. That is, utilizing the well-supported method
of measuring efficiency, this study analyzes which between the technical and functional quality of the
wireless communication service determines the management efficiency of wireless carriers.

In doing so, this study applies Grönroos [1] classification to define technical quality as the data
network performance and functional quality to the service provided to customers. Accordingly, the
efficiency for technical quality can be described as “network quality efficiency” while the efficiency
for functional quality can be expressed as “service quality efficiency”. To examine the relationship
among network quality, service quality, and management efficiencies, three hypotheses are tested using
bootstrap DEA to see the correlation among the distribution of efficient decision making units (DMUs)
for each quality to management efficiency. The three-year data for representative U.S. wireless carriers,
namely, Verizon wireless, AT & T, Sprint Nextel, and T-mobile, are used as the decision making units
for analysis.

The composition of this study is as follows. Section 2 outlines previous discussions on service
quality and network quality in the wireless industry from existing research to draw the input and
output factors for this study. Section 3 explains the research model and methodology of research
while Section 4 presents the results of analysis. The summary of the results and the implications and
limitations of this study are given in Section 5.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Service Quality in the Wireless Industry

In terms of factors that determine service quality, Lewis and Brooms [8] defined service quality
as the proximity of the service provided to the customers’ expectations, and Parasuraman, et al. [9]
suggested measurement of service quality as the gap between customer’s pre-service expectation
and performance based on the SERVQUAL model. However, in the case of communication service,
Bolton and Drew [10] identified that service quality can be measured sufficiently by only looking
at performance. Following Bolton and Drew [10], this study proposes to use performance, without
customers’ pre-service expectations, as output factor.

On the other hand, this study identifies purchase experience and customer care, highlighted by
Zaltman and Wallendof [11], as the outcomes (outputs) of service quality. These two elements are
related to customer satisfaction, which is affected by service quality and contribute to the loyalty
of customers as well as the product or service’s profitability [12,13]. A number of scholars have
reported that better service quality leads to greater customer satisfaction to improve market share
and significantly affect customers’ intention to revisit [14–16]. To increase customer satisfaction, wire
carriers have been allocating a good deal of their budgets to sales promotion [17] as an effective sales
tool in reflection of greater market competition and customers’ growing preference for cheaper services.

At the same time, scholars have pointed out that customers’ preference towards sales
promotion benefits can differ by customer [18], that is, not all customers think cheaper is better.
Chandon, et al. [19] argued that non-instrumental, empirical, and emotional benefits are central in
sales promotion. Purchase experience and customer care influence service quality by providing
customers benefits beyond price: purchase experience by enhancing all touchpoints between the
customer and the brand and customer care by building customer trust. Thus, Lee-Kelley, et al. [20]
stipulated that these two elements are important service quality factors that enable firms to maintain
customer preference and loyalty in the long run. In other words, the expanding or preserving market
share entails the management of purchase experience and customer care at the service interface to
manage and improve service quality [21].
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The indices used for purchase experience and customer care have been extracted from J.D.
Power’s “U.S. Wireless Customer Care Full-Service Performance Study” and “U.S. Full-Service Wireless
Purchase Experience Study”. J.D. Power is a global market research company that conducts surveys
on customer satisfaction, product quality, and buyer behavior and provides indices on related topics.

2.2. Network Quality in the Wireless Industry

Existing literature expostulate the direct connection between network quality and customer
satisfaction, for example, Kelly, et al. [22] reported that customer’s experience of access failure in
network service connection affects brand conversion. Although voice quality has been highlighted
in understanding customer satisfaction in mobile communication service in the past [23,24], as the
telecommunication market shifted from 3G to 4G LTE, data communication quality has risen in priority
in terms of network quality. In light of this change, leading information technology (IT) magazines
such as PC World regularly measure and publish reports on each wireless carrier’s 4G wireless
communication speed. In particular, the speed of uploads and downloads have been highlighted
recently as the most significant element for network quality [25], by Tseng and Chiu [26] based on their
research on the broadband service market in Taiwan as well as the FCC [27].

Focusing on data communication quality, this study uses upload/download speeds as factors
for measuring the network quality of wireless carriers in the 4G LTE market. The data for
upload/download speeds is drawn from the survey conducted for the U.S. region by NOVARUM, a
private institution specializing in strategic consulting and analysis for the wireless industry.

3. Methodology

3.1. Data Envelopment Analysis for Measuring Performance

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a non-parametric approach based on linear programming
for assessing the relative efficiencies of a set of decision making unit (DMUs) that transform input
into outputs [28,29]. DEA was developed by Charnes, et al. [30] and has been applied to various
areas [31–37]. The Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR) model and Banker, Charnes, and Cooper (BCC)
model are the representative models of DEA, and depending on the input-output relationship, one
can use either the CCR model, based on constant returns to scale (CRS), or the BCC model, based
on variable returns to scale (VRS). The CCR model assumes that a 1 percent increase in input results
in a 1 percent increase in output, whereas the BCC model assumes that a 1 percent increase in input
results in an output greater or less than 1 percent. Thus, the CCR model is appropriate when all DMUs
are operational in their optimum scale, whereas, from a managerial perspective, the BCC model may
be preferred if the focus is on the extent to which the scale of operations affects productivity [38,39].
In this paper, the output-oriented BCC Model that assumes the VRS will be used. The BCC model
can be shown as Equation (1) below [40], where ur is the weight assigned to the r-th output, vi is the
weight assigned to the i-th input, yrj is the amount of r-th output of DMUj, xij is the amount of i-th
input of DMUj, ε is a non-Archimedean number, n is the number of DMUs, m is the number of input
variables, and s is the number of output variables, and v0 is the scale indicator:

Minimize h0 pEfficiency of DMU0q “

řm
i“1 vixi0 ` v0
řs

r“1 uryr0
(1)

s.t.
řm

i“1 vixij ` v0
řs

r“1 uryrj
ě 1 , j “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ , n

ur ě ε ą 0 , r “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ , s

vi ě ε ą 0 , i “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ , m
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It should be noted that v0 only exists in the BCC model and not in the CCR model, as the CCR
model assumes constant returns to scale while the BCC model assumes a variable returns to scale
which uses a scale indicator.

3.2. Bootstrap DEA

Since this study aims to compare and verify the distribution in management, service quality,
network quality, and market efficiencies among the DMUs, Bootstrap DEA is performed following
the suggestion by Simar and Wilson [41] to overcome the non-parametric restrictions that DEA has in
general. While DEA provides the advantage of being able to evaluate efficiency using linear metric
without statistical assumptions, this can also work as a disadvantage as the resulting efficiency scores
are relative values that change with the change in the number of DMUs. That is, DEA can lead to a
false evaluation as it lacks statistical verification for the efficiency score.

In recognition of these problems, Simar and Wilson [41] applied the bootstrap method to the
existing DEA model. As a non-parametric statistical technique introduced by Efron [42], bootstrap
DEA helps to compare the differences in efficiency among groups. The application of bootstrap on the
non-parametric DEA model enables scholars to calculate the confidence interval and standard error
for the frontier model, and also opens ways to explain the differences among efficient DMUs when
DEA results evaluated multiple DMUs as efficient. In this study, the bootstrap DEA method is applied
to eliminate the bias in the efficiency score to provide statistical significance as well as to tie-break the
DMUs that are shown as efficient in the DEA analysis results.

The process to estimate the efficiency of the BCC model using bootstrap DEA follows that outlined
by Simar and Wilson [41] and Kim and Kim [43]:

(1) Calculate the technical efficiency score ∅̂k pk “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ Lq of individual DMUs through the
standard linear programming DEA model

(2) Generate a random sample in the size L from {∅̂k pk “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ Lq
(

to utilize kernel density
estimation to provide

 

∅˚
1b ,∅˚

2b, ∅˚
3b, ¨ ¨ ¨∅˚

Lb
(

(3) Calculate {( xk, y˚
kbq, k “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ L

(

as a pseudo data set to generate reference
bootstrap technology

(4) Calculate the bootstrap efficiency estimation ∅̂˚
kb pk “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ Lq of each DMU’s technical

efficiency score, ∅̂k pk “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ Lq, by finding the values of a Bootstrap corresponding model
(5) Repeatedly calculate B times (B is a larger number) in order to obtain the Bootstrap efficiency

estimation {∅̂˚
kb pb “ 1, 2, 3, ¨ ¨ ¨ Bq

(

. Hall [44] suggested B = 1000 to ensure the proper range of
the confidence interval, and Simar and Wilson [45] suggested B = 2000.

The bootstrap efficiency estimation gained through the five steps above can be calculated using
the following equation:

θ
˚

k “
1
B

B
ÿ

b“1

θ̂˚
kb (2)

Simar and Wilson [41] suggested b “ 1, . . . , B to be arranged in an incremental order of θ̂˚
kb ´ θ̂k

values and to eliminate the value of
`

α
2 ˆ 100

˘

% from values at the far ends. Then, the values at the
far ends (the smallest and the largest values) become ´b̂˚

α and ´â˚
α . Thus, the confidence interval of

p1´αq ˆ 100% for the estimated score can be expressed in the following equation:

θ̂k ` âα
˚ ď θk ď θ̂k ` b̂α

˚
(3)

At the same time, the bias of the efficiency estimation θ̂k can be found using the bootstrap sample
through the following equation:

ˆbiask
`

θ̂k
˘

“ θ
˚

k ´ θ̂k (4)
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Therefore, the bootstrap DEA efficiency score is the efficiency score gained through the original
efficiency score minus the bias score.

3.3. Service and Network Quality Efficiency Model

The research model, including the four DEA models tested in this study, is visualized in Figure 1,
while the details of the four DEA models are given in Table 1. The four DEA models are conducted
to analyze management efficiency, service quality efficiency, network quality efficiency, and market
efficiency using the following input and output factors. First, Model 1 measuring management
efficiency assigns total asset (fixed cost) and operating expense (variable cost) as input factors and
operating income and total revenue as output factors. Model 2 for service quality efficiency and
Model 3 for network quality efficiency also use the same input factors as Model 1, while for output
factors, Model 2 uses customer care and purchase experience and Model 3, download speed and
upload speed. The values for customer care and purchase experience were extracted from indices
provided in J.D. Power’s “U.S. Wireless Customer Care Full-Service Performance Study” and “U.S.
Full-Service Wireless Purchase Experience Study”, and the data for average download and upload
speed from a survey conducted by NOVARUM for the U.S. region.
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Table 1. Input, output, and source used for each data envelopment analysis (DEA) model.

Efficiency Input Source Output Source

Model 1 Management
Efficiency

Total Asset
Operating Expense Annual report

Operating
income

Total revenue
Annual report

Model 2 Service Quality
Efficiency

Total Asset
Operating Expense Annual report

Customer care
Purchase

experience
J.D. Power

Model 3
Network
Quality

Efficiency

Total Asset
Operating Expense Annual report

Download
speed

Upload speed
NOVARUM

Model 4 Market
Efficiency

Service Quality
Efficiency Score

Network Quality
Efficiency Score

1st Stage DEA
Results

Operating
income

Total revenue
Annual report
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Lastly, Model 4 uses the efficiency scores for service quality and network quality gained from
Models 2 and 3 as input factors with operating income and total revenue, the output factors for Model 1,
as output factors to analyze market efficiency, which shows how effectively revenue is gained through
service and network quality efficiency. In other words, these factors measure how well the firm utilizes
its efficiency in service and network quality to maximize revenue in the market, which translates to
market efficiency.

After the management efficiency, service quality efficiency, network quality efficiency, and market
efficiency scores gained from performing DEA for Models 1–4 are tested using Mann-Whitney U
test to verify the similarity in efficiency among the DMUs. The Mann-Whitney U test is used as the
verification method, rather than the generally-used t-test, because DEA is a nonparametric statistics
analysis method. As the main purpose of this study is to identify which between service quality and
network quality efficiencies determine management efficiency, this study tests three hypotheses as
follows:

‚ H1: The distribution of management efficiency and service quality efficiency are the same across.
‚ H2: The distribution of management efficiency and network quality efficiency are the same across.
‚ H3: The distribution of management efficiency and market efficiency are the same across.

To visualize the relationship between network quality efficiency and service quality efficiency
in DMUs, a 2 by 2 matrix is used to plot the DMUs based on their efficiency scores. The matrix is
presented in Figure 2 below. In this matrix, Quadrant A shows efficiency in terms of establishing service
quality while Quadrant B indicate efficiency in both service quality and network quality. Quadrant C
represents inefficiency in both aspects. Lastly, Quadrant D denotes inefficiency in terms of establishing
network quality.
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4. Result

4.1. Efficiency Analysis Results

In this study, the three-year data from 2011 to 2013 of representative wireless carriers in
USA—Verizon Wireless, Sprint Nextel, AT & T, and T-Mobile—are set as DMUs. Table 2 below
shows the basic statistic of each factor. Each data is collected from the previously mentioned institution,
J.D. Power and Novarum, and annual financial reports of each company.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of input and output factors.

Factors Mean Sum SD Min Max Unit

Operating Expenses 66,194.58 794,335 39,527.32 23,424 117,505 million USD
Total Asset 149,987 1,799,844 11,4957.7 9482.93 277,787 million USD

Customer Care 762 9144 17.68 739 795 1000 points (Likert scale)
Purchase Experience 762.75 9153 22.47 741 798 1000points (Likert scale)

Revenue 74,453.25 893,439 49,769.7 19,719 128,752 million USD
Operating Income 8441.17 101,294 12,626.03 ´6397 31,968 million USD
Download Speed 3.29 39.45 2.72 0.62 9.12 Mbps (4G)

Upload Speed 1.65 19.81 1.77 0.59 5.86 Mbps (4G)

According to Nyhan and Martin [46], the appropriate number of input factors are limited by DEA
while the appropriate number of output factors are limited by the DMU. This is because an increase in
the number of input and output factors in the DEA results in an increase in efficient DMUs. This, in
turn, makes it difficult to distinguish the inefficient DMUs. Banker, et al. [40] and Nunamaker [47]
claimed that the number of DMUs should be 3 times greater than the sum of the number of input and
output factors, and Boussofiane, et al. [48] claimed that the number of DMUs should be greater than
the product of the number of input and output factors. In addition, Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons [49]
suggested that the number of DMUs should be twice as greater than the sum of the number of input
and output factors. The number of DMUs and that of the input and output factors used in this study
are 12, 2, 2, respectively, which all satisfies the criteria given by Banker, et al. [40], Nunamaker [47] as
well as Boussofiane, et al. [48] and Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons [49]. Thus, the number of DMUs
used in this study are appropriate for DEA.

The results of DEA verified using bootstrap DEA are listed in Table 3. The results indicate that the
most efficient wireless carrier in terms of management is T-mobile in 2011, Verizon Wireless in 2012,
and AT & T in 2013, all of which show efficiency scores of 1.

Table 3. Result of bootstrap DEA.

DMU
Bootstrap Efficiency Mean

Management
Efficiency

Service Quality
Efficiency

Network Quality
Efficiency Market Efficiency

Verizon Wireless-2011 0.9300 0.2422 0.1068 1.0000
Sprint Nextel-2011 0.9196 0.7024 0.3283 0.2524

AT & T-2011 0.8938 0.1970 0.1274 1.0000
T-Mobile-2011 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 0.1601

Verizon Wireless-2012 0.9518 0.2287 0.1183 1.0000
Sprint Nextel-2012 0.9264 0.7045 0.3188 0.2548

AT & T-2012 0.9112 0.2001 0.1384 1.0000
T-Mobile-2012 0.7500 0.8945 1.0000 0.1532

Verizon Wireless-2013 1.0000 0.2749 1.0000 1.0000
Sprint Nextel-2013 0.9296 0.7238 0.5194 0.2627

AT & T-2013 1.0000 0.2493 0.7852 1.0000
T-Mobile-2013 0.8885 1.0000 1.0000 0.1897

Figure 3 below presents a visual representation of how each of the DMUs performs in terms of
service quality efficiency and network quality efficiency. A look at Figure 3 suggests that Sprint Nextel
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primarily focuses on service quality and is gradually improving its network quality efficiency. On the
other hand, Verizon Wireless and AT & T shows the lowest performance in efficiency in 2011 and 2012,
but have improved their network quality efficiency from 2013. T-mobile exhibits the highest efficiency
in all years.Sustainability 2016, 8, 659 8 of 12 
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Based on the Mann-Whitney U test and Wilcoxon W test, the three hypotheses were verified at a
significance level of 0.05. The summary of the hypothesis test results are tabulated in Table 4 below.
The verification rejected H1, and confirmed H2 and H3. That is, the wireless carriers’ efficiency in
establishing network quality and their management efficiency as well as their management efficiency
and market efficiency show the same distribution.

Table 4. Hypothesis test results.

Null Hypothesis U Value 1,2 W Value 1,2 Sig. Decision

H1
Management EfficiencyØ

22.00 100.00 0.0029 Reject
Service Quality Efficiency

H2
Management EfficiencyØ

42.00 120.00 0.0887 Accept
Network Quality Efficiency

H3
Management EfficiencyØ

63.00 141.00 0.6300 Accept
Market Efficiency

1 U value: Mann-Whitney U, W value: Wilcoxon W; 2 Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance
level is 0.05.
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4.2. Guidelines for Wireless Carriers

The similarities in efficiency distribution verified through Mann-Whitney U Test and Wilcoxon
W Test indicate that the U.S. wireless carriers showing management efficiency are the same as those
showing network quality efficiency, and that they are also the same as those showing market efficiency.
This outcome shows that network quality is more important than service quality in terms of improving
the management efficiency and thus, suggests the following ways to interpret each quadrant on the
service quality efficiency-network quality efficiency matrix, which is summarized in Figure 4 below.
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To elaborate, striving for Quadrant D, where services are network quality-oriented, is the surest
way to improve management efficiency. That the DMUs under Quadrant D have high management
efficiency and thus, better market efficiency can be confirmed by DMUs, AT & T and Verizon Wireless
for the year 2013. These two DMUs were plotted under Quadrant D, and their actual market shares in
2013 were the highest in the U.S. (32% and 35%, respectively). On the other hand, firms falling under
Quadrant C, which represents low network quality efficiency and low service quality efficiency, need
to focus on network quality efficiency to increase their market share or to improve their management
or market efficiency.

Meanwhile, firms under Quadrant A should redistribute their resources to focus more on network
quality efficiency rather than service quality efficiency, and those under Quadrant B, whose network
quality efficiency and service quality efficiency are both high, should lessen their investment in
service quality efficiency to achieve management and market efficiency. Thus, Sprint Nextel in
Quadrant A, which is currently focusing on customer service quality, should invest more in network
quality than service quality while T-mobile, which is efficient in both aspects, should direct a
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portion of its investment in customer quality service to network quality in order to improve its
management efficiency.

5. Conclusions

This study applies bootstrap DEA to analyze the source of management efficiency of the 4G
LTE-oriented companies in wireless industry. The three-year data for the representative wireless
carriers in USA—Verizon Wireless, AT & T, Sprint Nextel, and T-mobile—are analyzed through the
research model designed to analyze the management, service quality, network quality, and market
efficiencies of each company.

This study is unique its application of Grönroos [1] classification of service quality to analyze
how network quality has affected management efficiency by defining functional quality as service
quality efficiency and technical quality as network quality efficiency. By looking into service quality
and network quality separately, this study made it possible to evaluate the management efficiency of
U.S. wireless carriers through a matrix that plots each wireless carrier based on service and network
quality, which in turn, provided a strategic guideline for the wireless carriers on how to improve their
management efficiency.

Using four DEA models applying the bootstrap method and verified by Mann-Whitney U
test and Wilcoxon W test, this study also tested three hypotheses to examine the relationship
among management efficiency, network quality efficiency, service efficiency, and market efficiency.
This investigation revealed that the distribution of wireless carriers with high management efficiency
and that of wireless carriers with high network quality efficiency were identical. As network quality
was analyzed using upload/download speed as input factor, this result is significant in that it provides
empirical analysis to support the FCC’s report [27] on the U.S. wireless industry which highlights
upload/download speed as the most important factor for data network quality.

Another implication revealed through the hypotheses test was that the distribution of market
efficiency, which was deduced using network quality and service quality as input factors, was identical
to that of management efficiency. This result is supported by AT & T and Verizon Wireless, which
were DMUs showing highest management efficiency for 2013 and, at the same time, showed market
shares of 32% and 35% respectively in the fourth quarter of 2013. Thus, this study confirms and
corroborates with previous reports that U.S. wireless market customers select their wireless carriers
based on network quality such as upload/download speed, and presents a guideline for wireless
carriers on where to focus in order to increase their market share.

6. Limitations

The present study holds the following limitations. First, this study analyzed the four
representative wireless carriers in USA, however, there are also many other non-contract wireless
carriers such as Virgin Mobile, TracFone, Boost Mobile, and so on, who provide wireless services in the
U.S. While this study excluded these non-contract wireless carriers in order to maintain homogeneity
among DMUs, but future studies may benefit from analyzing the efficiency of non-contract wireless
carriers. Along the same line, this study focuses on wireless carriers in the U.S., and as such, future
research may consider investigating wireless carriers in other countries. Second, this study regarded
download speed and upload speed as network quality as they were the most important elements
highlighted by the FCC [27]. However, since there are other elements that factor towards network
quality (such as safety), consideration of such factors will be meaningful for further research.

Due to the limitation in data collection, this study was unable to measure voice quality efficiency
such as voice call performance which can include factors such as dropped calls; static/interference;
failed call connection on the first try; voice distortion; echoes; no immediate voicemail notification;
and no immediate text message notification. Although upload and download speed are given
increasing weight in service quality, voice quality is still an important factor for better customer
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service. Thus, future studies may gain greater implications by constructing a research model that
includes voice quality.
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